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Kensington SlimBlade™ Wireless Laser Mouse

Brand : Kensington Product code: K72334EU

Product name : SlimBlade™ Wireless Laser Mouse

Ultra-portable design

Kensington SlimBlade™ Wireless Laser Mouse:

This precision laser mouse travels well and is ready when you are. The Kensington SlimBlade™ Wireless
Laser Mouse offers a laser sensor for precise control on more surfaces. A storable nano receiver offers
wireless freedom and is always ready to work. Plus the thin profile, ultra portable design makes mobility
easy.

- Laser sensor gives you precise control on more surfaces
- PC and Mac® compatible
- Nano Wireless USB reciever stores inside mouse battery compartment when travelling
- Secure 2.4Ghz wireless technology reduces risk of interference and is ideal for office environments
- 4 way tilt scroll wheel is ideal for speeding through documents and managing data
- Thin profile, ultra portable design makes mobility easy
- Rubber side panels maintain comfort and grip
- On/Off switch helps prevent accidental battery drain
- Requires 2 x AAA batteries (included)
- Professional high gloss black finish

Mouse

Device interface * RF Wireless
Movement detection technology * Laser
Buttons type Touch buttons
Scroll type * Wheel
Scroll
Buttons quantity * 2
Frequency band 2.4 GHz

Design

Form factor * Ambidextrous
Product colour * Black
Rubber grips

Ergonomics

Plug and Play

Power

Power source * Batteries

Power

Number of batteries supported 2
Battery type AAA

System requirements

Mac operating systems supported

Packaging content

Receiver included
Wireless receiver interface USB Type-A
Receiver type Nano receiver

Packaging data

Package width 50 mm
Package depth 160 mm
Package height 210 mm
Package weight 340 g

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 84716070
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